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An offshoot of  the Ballroom Dance Club, Descarga teaches the 
Latin-originating dances, such as the Salsa and Merengue - a fast-
paced, sultry turn from those stuffy Gone-With-The-Wind waltzes. 
The instructors are well-experienced and accredited, and everyone is 
welcome, whether you’re a pro or a prom-night wallflower. 
-Kristene Dontje
THE ONE CAMPAIGN
Made up of  people concerned and ready to get active in the fight 
against poverty and global crises like AIDS. The One Campaign uses 
the lobbying power of  large numbers of  individuals to give politicians 
a little healthy advice as to how to keep their promises. They focus 
on getting real results from the people in power and broadcast their 
successes on their website.
ISU STUDENT
ORGANIC FARM
Iowa State is all about its agriculture and sustainability. So meet the 
Student Organic Farm, which is exactly what it sounds like. It’s a 
functional farm run by students and faculty, growing everything from 
asparagus to watermelons for the sake of  education and community 
awareness. They’re also one of  the local producers that sells to ISU 
Dining. Pretty nifty, right?
HOPE 4 AFRICA @ ISU
This organization is specifically targeted on helping kids in Africa get 
a leg up, particularly in Kenya. It’s easy to assume the way things are 
here is the way the world should be; this club raises awareness of  the 
problems these kids are facing and gathers funds to start helping them 
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